
DIE GARTEN TULLN „NATUR IM GARTEN“ EXPERIENCE WORLD 
Europe‘s first ecological garden show and popular excursion destination is 
open daily from April to October. The Lower Austrian National Horticultural 
Show (Niederösterreichische Landesgartenschau) was set up as a permanent 
exhibition on the meadow, near Tulln town centre in 2008. 70 ecologically 
tended show gardens, a 30-metre high treetop walkway, Lower Austria‘s 
largest adventure and nature playground, and lots of events promise a fun-
filled day out. In the wheelchair-suitable area of the garden show you’ll 
get ideas and inspirations for your own garden, plus there are plenty of 
opportunities to relax and recharge.

AN ECOLOGICAL SHOWCASE
Since its creation, DIE GARTEN TULLN has evolved into a showcase project like 
no other in Europe. The strictly ecological way in which the grounds are cared 
for has become an example for many other garden festivals in Austria and 
abroad. DIE GARTEN TULLN has also been an approved botanical garden since 
2014. 

No pesticides, no synthetic fertilisers and no synthetic peat: since DIE GARTEN 
TULLN was opened, its gardeners and partners have closely adhered to the 
stipulations of the Lower Austrian „Natur im Garten“ campaign. This makes 
the garden experience unique in terms of its ecological and sustainable 
management.

Opening times
April to October     9:00 – 18:00
„Die Gärnterei“ restaurant    9:30 – 18:00

Water show
Every hour by the restaurant terrace from 09:45 onwards

Boat rental
May – September 
Monday – Friday      13:00 – 19:00 
Saturday, Sunday and bank holidays   10:00 – 19:00

Accessibility
The entire DIE GARTEN TULLN is wheelchair- and pushchair-friendly. 
Disabled parking bays are located directly in front of the entrance.

Dogs
No dogs (except for service dogs) are allowed in the areas of DIE GARTEN 
TULLN that are subject to an entrance fee.

Contact
DIE GARTEN TULLN GmbH

Am Wasserpark 1, 3430 Tulln, Austria
Telefon +43 (0)2272/68 188
Fax +43 (0)2272/68 188-199

office@diegartentulln.at
www.diegartentulln.at 
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THE ATTRACTIONS
Stretching out high above the tops of the mighty trees is the 30-metre high 
treetop walkway. It gives breathtaking views over the show gardens, the 
Danube floodplains, Tulln, and all the way to the Ötscher peak. There is a 
lift access to the treetop walkway until the uppermost platform, which is 
suitable for wheelchairs.  

The largest adventure and nature playground in Lower Austria offers plenty 
of space for imaginative and creative play. The surrounding floodplain was 
carefully and naturally reclaimed as a parking area.  

The restaurant „Die Gärtnerei“ (The Nursery) overlooks the water lily 
terrace and treats visitors daily to its fresh-from-the-garden cuisine. Snacks 
and drinks are on sale in the „Bavarian Beer Garden“. 

Finish the day with a glass of wine in The Wine garden „WEINgeNUSS“.  
The shop in the visitor centre has lots of useful bits and bobs for gardeners, 
a wide range of books, food from the local cuisine and decorative souvenirs. 
Perennials and seasonal herbs can be purchased from the plant shop at the 
exhibition ground.

THE GARDENS
The gardens of DIE GARTEN TULLN vary greatly in their structure, size and 
theme. Different garden partners, be it professional gardeners, nurseries, 
horticultural institutions, schools or clubs all create inspirations for your 
own garden, as well as lots of places for you to stop and relax.

A few select examples from the gardens: Tulln is often referred to as city of 
flowers – so the Queen of Flowers, the rose, must be on her throne. In this 
way „The Rose Garden“ shows the diversity of its varieties and companion 
plants. Cheerfully colourful, romantic, lush: „The Farmer’s Garden“ is like a 
little Garden of Eden, linking form and function. 

The „Model School-Garden“ supports near-natural types of learning and the 
development of a sincere relationship with nature. The „Witches‘ Dance“ 
lives up to old myths with its wonderful variety of flowering plants as well as 
the oldest tree on the ground. 

„YES“ beam the bridal-couples in „The Love Garden“ among fragrant roses. 
International greetings are extended from the „English, Portuguese, and 
Baltic Gardens“. 
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„Natur im Garten“  
Model school-gardenTHINGS TO KNOW

• Europe`s first ecological garden show

• 70 show gardens

• 30 high treetop walkway, with elevator

• Large adventure- and nature playground

• Daily events

• Restaurant ith water lily terrace

• Shop and plant shop

• open daily from april to october 

www.DIEGARTENTULLN.at


